Investigation of close interactions between sympathetic neural fibres and the follicular dendritic cells network in the mouse spleen.
In this study, co-localization between sympathetic neural fibres and the follicular dendritic cells (FDCs) network was observed within the mouse spleen by confocal technology. Immunohistochemical techniques were used to reveal the rare interactions between the FDCs network and sympathetic neural fibres. We estimated the frequency of three kinds of close interactions which could be defined as overlaps, contacts or neural fibres closer than 10 microm from a FDCs network. Using these estimates, a comparison was made between five uninfected mouse strains exhibiting the same Prnpa genotype but showing different incubation periods when inoculated with primary bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE)-infected brain. In prion disease, infectivity is generally detected in the spleen much earlier than in the brain, especially after peripheral inoculation. The way by which the infectious agent reaches the central nervous system is still unclear. From the five mouse strains, we obtained differences in the proportion of splenic FDCs networks with close interactions. Our work suggests that the percentage of splenic FDCs networks with at least one sympathetic neural fibre in close vicinity may influence the length of incubation period.